**Educational Poster/Display Competition**

Prizes will be awarded to the top three educational displays done by either an individual or club.

The topics for the displays can be on any aspect of poultry health or management.

The displays will be judged on **Educational value (50%), Organization (25%)** and **Eye Appeal (25%)**.

The display size should be limited to 4 linear feet of table space.

**Club Activity Poster/Display Competition**

Prizes will be awarded to the top three club activity displays.

One display per club will be accepted.

The poster should reflect some aspect of your clubs activities, such as scrapbooks, photo albums, projects completed, etc.

The displays will be judged on **Originality and Team Effort (50%), Organization (25%)** and **Eye Appeal (25%)**.

The display size should be limited to 4 linear feet of table space.

Submit a SEPARATE ENTRY for each Poster/Display from each individual or club if you are planning to have more than one entry.